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6. NOTICES OF MOTION
6.1. NOTICE OF MOTION - RV PARK PROPOSAL

COUNCILLOR Cr Peter McKeown

NOTICE OF MOTION

I hereby give Notice of my intention to move the following Motion at the Council meeting 
scheduled for Tuesday 25 January 2022:- 

That Council:

1. Resolves to progress with Option B in the RV Park Business Case;

2. Resolves to dispose of surplus parcels of land as per the Strategic Freehold and 
General Policy to fund a suitable land purchase for the RV Park;

3. Resolves to acquire an appropriate parcel of land for the development of an RV 
Park as per the Strategic Freehold ad General Policy;

4. Utilises the Tourism and Economic Development Officers and Tourism Port 
Douglas Daintree to develop a Caravan, RV and Camping marketing strategy for 
the benefit of the Whole Douglas Shire;

5. Work with all Douglas Shires Caravan Park Operators to ensure they benefit 
from the increase of this market strategy; and

6. Delegates authority to the Chief Executive Officer under Section 257 of the Local 
Government Act 2009 to administer all matters in relation to the above

BACKGROUND

This is not the first time the RV Park proposal has been raised to Council. I wish to put this 
motion to the Council in an effort to have this proposal either moved or defeated as this has 
been a long-drawn-out matter which we can't seem to progress on and many hours of officer’s 
time has been spent on it.

First consultation was made in 2017 when the RV Association (CMCA - Caravan and Motor 
home Club of Australia, the largest RV Club in Australia), approached to examine if there was 
interest in the Douglas Shire for the creation of a RV Park. A consultation was carried out and 
proceeded no further.

Two years ago, the CMCA again approached the Council to gauge if this situation may have 
changed.

This motion is to move forward with Option B, which was submitted to Council at the meeting 
14 September 2021, which a decision was deferred.
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COMMENT

To me it is a win/win situation. We can make available a facility that will benefit the whole shire. 
Currently, we do not attract this type of visitor to our shire as we are not an RV Friendly shire. 
This has been confirmed by the CMCA. These tourists would also venture through our shire 
and provide additional nights' accommodation. 

Bundaberg Shire also saw an increase in RVs also staying in caravan parks that could 
accommodate due to visitors wanting to stay longer in their shire than they were allowed to 
stay in the RV park. 

We must also increase the marketing to capture Caravans and campers to our shire through 
the cooperation of Port Douglas and Daintree Tourism (PDDT) association and Council’s 
Tourism and Economic development Officer.

The RV traveller market is the fastest growing domestic tourism sector in Australia and has 
been for the past 15 years. Tourism Research Australia statistics show that 2016 recorded the 
highest growth in domestic caravanning and camping overnight trips since data was first 
collected in 1998.Total visitor nights of caravanning and camping grew by 11.7 million trips in 
2016 over the previous 12 months to produce 51.6 million visitor nights, a growth of 18%.

As at May 2021 there were 750000 registered RVs in Australia, 669000 caravans and 72000 
motor homes and campervans having a 10% growth rate since 2015. 

Caravans and campervans represent the two fastest growing sectors of vehicle types in 
Australia. For this reason, I believe that this RV proposal be pursued with the intention of 
attracting RVs, Caravans and Campers to Douglas Shire.

The Councils Tourism and Economic Development Officer and Tourism Port Douglas and 
Daintree must work in conjunction to market these untapped visitors to our Shire. There are 
three different target areas, traditional Caravans, Campers and RVs. We have in place the 
physical Caravan Parks and some camping areas, but we need a designated RV park.

It is estimated that the RV travel will increase by more than 60% over the next 10 years. Since 
2016 the proportion of RV members more inclined to visit a town if it is a RV friendly town has 
increased by 64% to 85%. 

The CMCA now has 330 RVFT (RV friendly town for which you must provide, designated 
parking in the town centre on solid level surface and short-term parking) and RVFD (RV 
friendly destination which is a RVFT requirements plus longer-term parking. RV Park). 
Douglas Shire is classed as a not RVFT or RVFD.
My motion is to have this reputation changed.

Queensland Tourism 2013 identified RV travellers on the road spend more than $700.00 per 
week while on the road. In a CMCA survey 2019, members indicated an average spend of 
$542.00 per week when on the road with an average of 105 days per year covering an average 
of over 10,000 km.

The recently opened RV park in Bundaberg (2018), visitors spent an average of $273.00 per 
RV night. This is equivalent to over $2.7 million economic injection into the local economy.
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As per information provided in the RV Park Mossman Business case 14 September 2021, we 
can consider calculations of two other recently opened operations in Bundaberg and Ingham.

Table 1.

Financial Impact Projections - Year 1

Month Bookings Total 
Nights

Average 
Stay

Spend Per 
Night

Total Monthly 
Spend

January 10 20 2 $     330.79 $      6,615.80

February 25 50 2 $     290.00 $    14,500.00

March 65 130 2 $     212.00 $    27,560.00

April 75 150 2 $     194.00 $    29,100.00

May 85 170 2 $     195.00 $    33,150.00

June 260 520 2 $     254.00 $  132,080.00

July 320 680 2 $     235.00 $  159,800.00

August 350 720 2 $     212.00 $  152,640.00

September 320 720 2 $     240.00 $  172,800.00

October 190 380 2 $     212.00 $    80,560.00

November 80 160 2 $     210.00 $    33,600.00

December 15 30 2 $     184.00 $      5,520.00

Total Yearly 1865 3730 24 $  2,768.79 $  847,925.80

Council conducted a community consultation last year as per the previously presented 
business plan.

In brief 383 people responded.
 93% of respondents agreed an RV Park would be good for the Mossman economy.
 70%of respondents preferred 50 sites over 20
 72 Businesses responded to the survey.
 71 agreed an RV Park would be good for the Mossman economy.
 1 was neutral.
 237 residents responded
 93% agreed an RV Park an RV Park would be good for the Mossman economy.
 3% were neutral
 4% disagreed or strongly disagreed.
 5 of 13 caravan park owners in the shire strongly objected to Council creating an RV 

Park in Mossman or indeed anywhere in the shire.

For this reason, that is why I am suggesting that the Councils Tourism and Economic 
Development officer and the Port Douglas and Daintree Tourism develop a marketing 
campaign to target caravans as well as camping and RVs.

RVs do not come to this region at present. We are bypassed.
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Tara Bennett – EO Tourism Port Douglas Daintree
TPDD is fully supportive of the establishment of an RV park in Mossman. The township has 
been identified as having the range of services RV travellers seek. This travel group will 
provide a significant boost to economic activity for the small business community of Mossman 
and surrounding Port Douglas. The current collection of Douglas Shire caravan parks provide 
a different offering to what RV owners seek and TPDD believes a new facility will compliment 
and indeed add to the significant drawcards the region currently has for travellers.  The regions 
tourism recovery is going to depend on new travel markets as well as previously well 
established sectors. The RV travel group will be a welcome addition to the Douglas Shire 
visitor mix. 

Mayor Andrew Willcox – Whitsunday Regional Council
In the Whitsundays we have 4 main towns, and we have free RV stays for 72 hours in 2 of the 
towns on council owned or operated land. The first one we built was in Collinsville this was 
successful; we have a receipt box so the RV visitors can show what they spend in town if they 
want to. Receipts for the last few years show a total of 370 thousand dollars. This town did not 
have a caravan park.  
The second one we built was in Proserpine, I don’t have the numbers but has been hugely 
successful. The only other caravan park in town in council owned. We put a sign up and 
promote our park and a lot of people stay longer and move around to our park and pay.  
We went with 72 hours to make sure we achieved a spend in town sometimes with 24 hours 
people just stay and move on.

Andrew Graffen – CEO Cassowary Coast Regional Council
The RV Park has significantly benefited the local community. With 2,378 nights booked, 2.48 
Average nights per stay, $146.60 average spend per RV per night, Over $398,000 local spend 
as a result of this within the local community.

Peter Franks – CEO Mareeba Shire Council
The RV community play an important role in our Shires economy and Council goes out of its 
way to make our Shire an attractive destination for them. With the boarder closures last year 
which saw only minimal numbers of RV’s compared to usual, many of the local businesses 
commented to us on the impact.  
As you probably know, the Mareeba Rodeo Association have set up their grounds to 
accommodate these RV travellers and many of them spend considerable amounts of time 
there. Not only is this a great money earner for the association but it has huge benefits for the 
rest of the businesses in town.  
Council has recently approved the leasing of a parcel of land we own (freehold) to the CMCA. 
The parcel is very close to the CBD. This will be set up for very short-term stays (2 nights max 
at this stage) so as not to compete with the Rodeo Association.  
We also help and support the RV Christmas in July event held in Mareeba annually. This event 
sees 100’s of RV’s arrive in town and this event certainly sees an injection of cash into the 
economy.

Costs to Council

During previous council discussions we have had officers search for various parcels of land 
that may be suitable. Council (ratepayers) have many parcels of land which have been 
identified as surplus. The CMCA state that preferable site should be within close walking 
vicinity to main shopping, social and dining facilities. My proposal is for Council officers to 
identify suitable surplus land owned by DSC (ratepayers) to the equivalent value or slightly 
higher and dispose of that land to purchase a more suitable parcel of land that would suit this 
venture. There would be no cost to the ratepayer. It is a "land swap" on the books of council. 
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The RV Park operator, CMCA have initially advised they would be interested, and they are 
Australia's largest RV Park operator and boosts a membership of over 80,000 members 
nationally, providing suitable land can be provided CMCA would lease the parcel of land at a 
commercial rate from Council. They pay the applicable rates over the property to Council.

They will cover costs associated with the development of the site as follows:

 Access and roadways into and within the park as required.
 Fence or bollards to restrict access to the main gate.
 Main Gate and signage
 Dump point and was down tap
 Potable water taps as required around the site
 One powered site including the power connection for custodian
 A shelter shed and concrete pad
 Any required levelling, landscaping, and planting. *
 All infrastructure development is organised and funded by CMCA. The costs may vary 

depending on the site, but it would expect development costs would be in the $50,000 
to $100,000 range.

 All vehicles that use this site must be a self-contained vehicle.

*It would be expected that landscaping and planting of this site would be completed to a high 
standard to make this site an attractive area and not a vehicle parking area.  The CMCA 
arrange for a custodian to be on site to manage and maintain the site.  There is no cost to 
Council (ratepayers), it is actually an income (whilst only small) producing asset.

ATTACHMENTS

1. Douglas Recreational Vehicle Strategy 2017- 2021 [6.1.1 - 25 pages]
2. Operational Plan 2021-2022 Initiative - Continue to Investigate Opportunities in RV 

Strategy [6.1.2 - 3 pages]
3. RV Park Mossman Business Case [6.1.3 - 23 pages]
4. Strategic Freehold Land General Policy (002) [6.1.4 - 3 pages]
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5.5. DOUGLAS RECREATIONAL VEHICLE STRATEGY 2017- 2021

REPORT AUTHOR(S): Brendan Leishman, Senior Community & Economic 
Development Officer

GENERAL MANAGER: Kerrie Hawkes, Executive Officer 
DEPARTMENT: CEO Unit - Connected Communities

RECOMMENDATION

That Council:

1. Adopts the content of the Douglas Recreational Vehicle Strategy 2017-2021;

2. Delegates authority to the Mayor and Chief Executive Officer in accordance 
with the Local Government Act 2009 in relation to administering the Strategy.

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

As part of the 2016/17 Operational Plan the CEO Unit was to develop a Recreational 
Vehicles (RV) Strategy based on a RV Discussion Paper adopted by Council in June 2016.
 
The Douglas RV Strategy is to provide Council with a coordinated  approach to improving 
facilities that help cater to the needs and improve the experience of the RV traveller while 
visiting the Douglas region. Many local Government areas in Australia and New Zealand, as 
part of tourism and economic strategies have identified the need to support and enhance 
facilities to attract, maintain and grow their share of the RV traveller market.

BACKGROUND

The RV and caravan travel market continues to grow in Australia with caravan and 
campervan registrations increasing by 4.9%. As of the 31 January 2016 there was a national 
total of 554 344 registered caravans and 60 957 campervans within Australia.

The RV tourism market plays an important role in the Queensland and Douglas Shire’s 
regional economy. The Queensland Government’s Queensland drive tourism strategy 2013–2015 
sought to encourage more travellers to take a driving holiday in Queensland; and contribute 
to the State Government’s overall goal of doubling the overnight visitor expenditure in 
Queensland from $15billion to $30billion per annum by 2020.
 
The Douglas RV Friendly Strategy has been developed by Council in order to provide a 
strategic and coordinated approach to managing and providing information services and 
facilities to meet the needs and requirements of the RV traveller market. 

The Strategy has been developed based on findings contained within a Discussion Paper - 
'Considerations for developing a Douglas RV Friendly Strategy' adopted by Council in June 
2016. 

This strategy will assist to improve the RV visitor experience to the region; help inform and 
support the increasing number of RV travellers to access services and facilities; and seek to 
improve the profile of the region within RV traveller networks. 
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COMMENT

In maintaining and growing the RV traveller market within the Douglas region there will be 
benefits from having a coordinated and strategic implementation plan that will provide a clear 
pathway in delivering the facilities and access to services required and expected by this 
sector of the self-drive market.

The primary purpose of the RV Strategy is to:

 Improve/ enhance the RV traveller's experience while visiting the Douglas region 
through the provision of facilities, services and ready access information.

 Maintain and increase RV visitation rates and periods of time spent within a region
 Support local/ regional economic growth by providing infrastructure and provisions to 

support RV travellers
 Manage and mitigate impact of RV travellers on local community and environment 

PROPOSAL

It is proposed for Council to adopt the contents of the Douglas RV Strategy 2017 – 2021.

FINANCIAL/RESOURCE IMPLICATIONS

It is proposed that associated costs with addressing the actions contained within the Douglas 
RV Strategy will be provided for in the Annual Budgets and Operational Plans over the next 
four financial years as resources and capabilities allow.

RISK MANAGEMENT IMPLICATIONS

To assist in managing community expectations, the timelines for the actions in the strategy 
will be staged over the next four years under Council’s Operational and Capital Works Plans 
when resources and capabilities allow.

The Strategy will be reviewed against the key performance indicators annually and reported 
to Council to monitor progress and relevance.

SUSTAINABILITY IMPLICATIONS

Economic: A Douglas RV Strategy will help ensure that the Shire is prepared and 
competitive to maintain and increase its potential share of the growing 
RV traveller market.

Environmental: A Douglas RV Strategy has an emphasis on RV travellers having 
access to information and facilities which will reduce the impact by RV 
travellers on the natural and built environments. Access to information 
of suitable and facilities such as dump points are key to allowing the RV 
travellers to dispose of their waste responsibly.

Social: A strategic and coordinated approach to RVs within the region will help 
further develop a positive profile of the region as a RV friendly 
destination.  This potentially has the ability to increase first time and 
returning visitor numbers; and to encourage all visitors to spend longer 
periods within the region. 
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CORPORATE/OPERATIONAL PLAN, POLICY REFERENCE

This report has been prepared in accordance with the following:

Corporate Plan 2014-2019 Initiatives:

Theme 2 - Building a Sustainable Economic Base
2.1.1 - Develop management plans for all Council assets and adequately resource their 
implementation.
2.1.4 - Identify, resource and implement opportunities for engagement in the digital 
economy.
2.2.1 - Develop business initiatives to support commercial development and investment 
within the Shire.
2.2.5 - Expand tourism and agricultural business opportunities and benefits through 
collaborative planning and promotion.
2.3.3 - Support and explore appropriate commercial uses of Council - controlled land, adding 
to the visitor experience and supporting the local economy.

Theme 3 - Improve Environmental Performance 
3.1.4 - Promote a culture within our communities of “zero tolerance to littering” and introduce 
an educational, regulatory and enforcement regime to underpin it.
3.1.5 - Investigate opportunities for improved recycling and re-use of waste deposited at 
landfill sites.

Theme 4 - Engage, Plan, Partner
4.1.1 - Explore and utilise a comprehensive variety of media, including digital, to inform, 
engage and educate.
4.1.2 - Undertake community engagement activities that are clearly identified and are 
appropriate in relation to the project.
4.2.2 - Provide leadership to secure beneficial social, environmental and economic 
outcomes for the Shire.

Theme 5 - Governance
5.1.1 - Establish and develop long term financial, resource and infrastructure 
planning to ensure ongoing capacity to fund operations and capital works programs.
5.2.2 - Implement adopted policies and guidelines to ensure consistency in administrative 
management which also encourages innovation in Council operations.

Operational Plan 2015-2016 Actions:

2.3.2 - Adoption of the RV Strategy – Stage 2.

COUNCIL’S ROLE

Council can play a number of different roles in certain circumstances and it is important to be 
clear about which role is appropriate for a specific purpose or circumstance.  The 
implementation of actions will be a collective effort and Council’s involvement will vary from 
information only through to full responsibility for delivery.
 
The following areas outline where Council has a clear responsibility to act:

Facilitator Bringing people together to develop solutions to problems
Fully-Responsible Funding the full cost of a program or activity
Part-Funder Sharing the cost of a program or activity with other organisations.
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CONSULTATION

Internal:  Sustainable Communities – Resource Management
 Environmental Health & Regulatory Services
 Governance – Property
 Infrastructure – Civil Works
 Councillor Workshop conducted on the 16 May 2017  

External:  Caravanning Queensland
 Tourism Port Douglas Daintree
 Wonga Beach Caravan Park

COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT

The RV strategy is primarily operational in its focus with no significant implications to 
caravan parks or camping ground operators or the broader community it is recommended 
that community engagement on the strategy will be to 'inform' the community of Council's 
intention to adopt and implement priority actions. 

ATTACHMENTS

1. Douglas Recreational Vehicle ( R V) Strategy 2017 - 2021 [5.5.1]
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INTRODUCTION
The RV and caravan travel market continues to grow in Australia with caravan and 
campervan registrations increasing by 4.9% from 2015 to 2016. As of the 31 January 2016 
there was a national total of 554 344 registered caravans and 60 957 campervans1  within 
Australia.

The RV tourism market plays an important role in the Queensland and Douglas Shire’s 
regional economy. The Queensland Government’s Queensland drive tourism strategy 2013–2015 
sought to encourage more travellers to take a driving holiday in Queensland; and contribute 
to the State Government’s overall goal of doubling the overnight visitor expenditure in 
Queensland from $15billion to $30billion per annum by 2020.

The Douglas Recreational Vehicle (RV) Strategy has been developed by Council in order to 
provide a strategic and coordinated approach to managing and providing information 
services and facilities to meet the needs and requirements of the RV traveller market. 

This strategy will assist to improve the visitor experience to the region; help inform and 
support the increasing number of RV travellers to access services and facilities; and enhance 
the profile of the region within RV traveller networks. 

Improving the region’s facilities and services which cater to RV travellers will help contribute 
to enhancing their experience while visiting the region and will also help to support the 
Douglas economy. It is important that as the number of RV travellers who take to the roads 
increases and the many who will visit our region that the potential impacts to the environment 
are minimised and managed responsibly. 

The Douglas RV Strategy has captured and complements initiatives and processes already 
being undertaken by Council; as well as identifying strategic actions and infrastructure for 
future investigation and implementation.  

ALIGNMENT WITH CORPORATE PLAN
The Douglas RV Strategy provides a considered framework for addressing the needs and 
requirements of RV travellers and in doing so aligns with relevant goals detailed in Council’s 
Corporate Plan 2014 – 2019.

Theme 2 - Building a Sustainable Economic Base

1 Caravan and Campervan Data Report 2016
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2.1.1 - Develop management plans for all Council assets and adequately resource their 
implementation.

2.1.4 – Identify, resource and implement opportunities for engagement in the digital 
economy.

2.2.1 - Develop business initiatives to support commercial development and investment 
within the Shire.

2.2.5 - Expand tourism and agricultural business opportunities and benefits through 
collaborative planning and promotion.

2.3.3 - Support and explore appropriate commercial uses of Council - controlled land, adding 
to the visitor experience and supporting the local economy.

Theme 3 - Improve Environmental Performance

3.1.4 - Promote a culture within our communities of “zero tolerance to littering” and introduce 
an educational, regulatory and enforcement regime to underpin it.

3.1.5 - Investigate opportunities for improved recycling and re-use of waste deposited at 
landfill sites.

Theme 4 - Engage, Plan, Partner

4.1.1 - Explore and utilise a comprehensive variety of media, including digital, to inform,

engage and educate.

4.1.2 - Undertake community engagement activities that are clearly identified and are

appropriate in relation to the project.

4.2.2 - Provide leadership to secure beneficial social, environmental and economic outcomes

for the Shire.

Theme 5 - Governance

5.1.1 - Establish and develop long term financial, resource and infrastructure planning to 
ensure ongoing capacity to fund operations and capital works programs.

5.2.2 - Implement adopted policies and guidelines to ensure consistency in administrative

management which also encourages innovation in Council operations.

RELEVANT COUNCIL DOCUMENTS AND POLICIES

 Economic Development Strategy 2017 - 2021

 Douglas RV Strategy Discussion Paper – June 2016

 Douglas Shire Council Operational Plan – 2016/17

 Illegal Dumping Strategy

 Information Sheet – Camping in the Douglas Shire 
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STRATEGY FOCUS
The Douglas RV Strategy identifies Key Priority Actions which aims to improve and provide 
access to facilities and services; protect the environment and improve access to important 
and relevant information for RV Travellers.

KEY PRIORITY ACTION AREAS

1. Designated parking and signage

Locations such as Port Douglas, Mossman and Daintree Village have been identified as 
priority areas to improve access to parking facilities for RVs and long vehicles (e.g. cars 
towing caravans) to improve access to town shopping precincts and attractions. Additional 
RV parking locations within the Shire will also be considered as part of ongoing 
improvements and maintenance of traffic management facilities.

In conjunction with the provision of parking facilities directional signage will be installed to 
assist RV travellers to access parking and other specific RV facilities such as dump-point 
locations; as well as suitably positioned information signage to help inform RV travellers of 
regional attractions, camping options and information.

(Examples only)

Port Douglas – Wharf Street Car Park

It is proposed that improvements will be made to the Wharf Street car park by way of 
new line marking designated for RVs and long vehicles. Directional signage located 
on Port Douglas Road will direct RV and long vehicles via Mowbray Street to better 
access parking.

Considered for this area also is information signage on local facilities, safety 
information and camping options.

Port Douglas – Future additional RV Parking

During busy times such as Port Douglas Market day in conjunction with fishers (with 
boat trailers); and/ or when other significant public and community events are taking 
place designated parking for RVs is limited. It is proposed that Council undertake a 
scoping exercise to investigate the feasibility of establishing a new overflow car park 
in Mowbray Street which could accommodate additional off road RV parking spaces.
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Mossman – Parking and Dump Point Signage

Presently in Mossman RV and long vehicle parking is available adjacent to Bubu 
Kinkari/ George Davis Park in Foxton Avenue. The installation of directional signage 
in Front Street (north bound) will help prepare RV travellers in advanced to access 
parking and rest stop facilities. Line marking will also be undertaken to assist with 
long vehicle parking.

The car park area of the Mossman Riverside Leisure Park located in Park Street; 
Mossman currently provides the only free, public dump-point in the Douglas region. 
Presently no directional signage is provided to assist RV travellers in accessing this 
facility. Any future proposed dump-point facilities provided by Council in the Douglas 
region will include directional signage.

(Examples only)

Daintree Village – Access to Parking

Directional signage to park will be installed in Daintree Village to direct RVs and long 
vehicles to the lower car park area situated at the bottom of Stewart St near boat 
ramp.

2. Provision of Dump-Points and Waste Management 

Presently within the Douglas Shire only one public RV dump-point facility is available which 
is located in the car park of the Mossman Riverside Leisure Park, Mossman. It is proposed 
Council will identify two additional locations within the Shire where dump-points can be 
installed in the future. 

Consideration will be given to locating a dump-point as part of the implementation of a future 
master plan and upgrade of Teamsters Park, Craiglie. The other proposed location for a 
future dump-point will be based on the assessment by Council Officers of suitable locations; 
and current and future facilities north of the Daintree River. 

3. Directional Signage to appropriate Camping Areas facilities

To assist RV travellers in locating appropriate camping locations it is proposed that 
directional signage will be installed throughout the region to direct travellers to commercial 
caravan parks and camping grounds. Council does not provide free or low cost overnight 
parking/ camping within the Douglas Shire. Camping which is not within a commercial 
establishment or is not authorised by Council is not permitted.  Presently there are 15 
commercial operators within the region which provide approximately 890 camping sites for 
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RVs, caravans and tents. Presently all commercial operators provide a range of camping 
options which are in close proximity to townships and locations such as Port Douglas, 
Mowbray, Mossman, Daintree Village, Wonga Beach, Newell Beach, Cape Kimberley and 
Cape Tribulation.

A regional audit of directional signage to commercial caravan parks and camping grounds 
will be undertaken to assess the signage required. The implementation of directional signage 
which will assist RV travellers locate and access commercial operators will also help support 
Council’s efforts to best manage illegal camping within the region.  

(Examples only)

4. Potable Water

It is proposed where possible, that RVs have access to safe and fresh drinking water at key 
rest stop areas. Appropriate signage (and online information) will assist RV travellers in 
locating and accessing these facilities.

Additional potable water locations within the Shire will also be considered and identified as 
part of ongoing improvements and maintenance of Council open space facilities.

 (Examples only)

5. Rest Areas

The provision of rest areas for motorists is recognised as an integral part of a holistic 
approach to the management of driver fatigue on Queensland roads. Fatigue is recognised 
as one of the major contributors to the road toll across the country. The Douglas Shire 
already provides a number of rest areas which provides motorists with varying levels of 
facilities and amenities.
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In assessing the rest areas across the Douglas region the most significant or prominent rest 
areas in the Douglas Shire include:

 Teamsters Park, Craiglie – Captain Cook Highway
 Bubu Kinkari/ George Davis Park, Foxton Avenue – Mossman
 Daintree Gateway, Cape Tribulation Road – Lower Daintree (Daintree Ferry)

Teamsters Park - Future Plans
Teamsters Park - Craiglie is a popular rest area for self drive visitors arriving in the 
Douglas region. Council considers this facility important for the RV and self-drive 
tourist market entering the region. It is proposed to develop a master plan for this 
facility. The Best Practice Guide for Roadside Rest Areas in Queensland provide 
local governments with a matrix of desired standards and facilities for rest areas 
based on the average annual daily traffic (AADT). 

Teamsters Park has the potential to be transformed into a ‘gateway’, which can best 
support RV travellers and other visitors with information and appropriate facilities. 

Bubu Kinkari/ George Davis Park – Future Plans
This location under the iconic Raintrees in Mossman provides an ideal spot for RV 
travellers to stop and take a walk up the main street. Currently there is adequate 
parking for RVs and long vehicles. As mentioned above (in Designated Parking and 
Signage) improvements will be made in relation to line marking and directional 
signage promoting the available parking for RVs/ long vehicles; and the nearby free 
Council Dump point.

Daintree Gateway – Future Plans
The Daintree Gateway Project has already seen major improvements to infrastructure 
especially within the area identified as the Western Precinct. This has included the 
installation of new toilet facilities, landscaping and interpretive signage. The soon to 
be completed sealing of the drive way and car park areas with concrete will greatly 
improve access and environmental impact of RV and other self drive travellers. It is 
proposed that this area will in the future have a Wi-Fi hotspot installed which will 
assist travellers in accessing relevant information about the region.  

Future infrastructure for road travellers will be considered for the northern side of the 
Daintree River ferry crossing as resources and funding permit.

6. Overflow Camping

Within the Douglas Shire anecdotal evidence suggests it is extremely unlikely that 100% 
peak capacity is reached by all 15 commercial operating caravan /holiday parks at any one 
time. Council in 2015 to better support the strong demand for camping sites within the region 
approved an overflow area operated by a commercial operator which can accommodate 50 
camping sites. Figures indicate that there are a combined total of approximately 890 
caravan/ RV sites (powered and unpowered) within the region. 

Also supporting the future demand of camping sites in the Douglas region as at March 2016 
there had been:
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 a pre-lodgement enquiry from the developers of the proposed new 57 site caravan 
park off the Captain Cook Highway in Mowbray which has received in-principle 
support from Council subject to further detailed investigations; and 

 a development application for a proposed 20 site campground to be located at the 
Mossman Golf Club.

It is also proposed under the Draft Douglas Planning Scheme – Rural Activities Code that rural 
landholders on properties of at least 10 hectares can operate a small scale Tourist Park for 
self-contained RV vehicles only. As a self-assessable development if the landholder is able 
to meet all the acceptable outcomes of the Planning Scheme this would allow property 
owners to accommodate up to three (3) self-contained RVs at any one time for a maximum 
period of (3) days per vehicle. 

Overflow facilities are a contingency plan to support the business community, including 
caravan and tourist park owners. It would also help to ensure that as many as possible RV 
tourists are able to experience the Douglas area without impacting on the health and safety 
of the permanent and travelling community, and helping to protect the environment. 

Council will engage with commercial caravan and holiday park operators to ascertain the 
need for an additional RV overflow facility within the Douglas Region. It is proposed to 
undertake a survey with caravan park and holiday park operators within the region to identify 
a need or priority for establishing such a facility.

It should be noted that Coronation Park/Mossman Show Grounds has provisional approval 
from the Queensland Government to permit RVs to use this area for overnight stays. 
Activation of such a facility would require the appropriate engagement with commercial 
operators to identify if there is a need for such an overflow facility. Also careful consideration 
should be given to the ability of Council to implement regulations/ compliance and 
administration of such a facility.

The Caravan Parks Association of Queensland Overflow Policy provides a framework to aid 
both commercial caravan, holiday parks and Councils, by facilitating a system of referral for 
overflow clients to other commercial operators or local showgrounds at times when 
Commercial Parks within the immediate area are full and no longer can accommodate 
additional clients.

It is important that Douglas is prepared and competitive as a destination which can cater for 
the possibility of an influx of RV vehicles into the Douglas region during one-off events such 
as RV rallies; or during periods of peak demand. It provides the opportunity for special 
arrangements to be made in consultation with commercial operators and event organisers to 
ensure that suitable facilities are provided. 
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7. Non-commercial Camping

Currently within the Douglas region any camping not within a commercial caravan park or 
camping ground is not permitted. Significant resources are invested by Council to best 
manage the environmental impact and community concerns in relation to illegal camping.

A number of Councils and community organisations throughout Australia have established 
low cost camping facilities for RV travellers and specifically for self-contained RVs only. 
There have been varying levels of success and acceptance by communities of these trials, 
with challenges that include: 

 collection and administration of camping fees;
 monitoring compliance of campers who stay longer then permitted;
 monitoring compliance of self-contained RV only camping areas;
 maintenance and waste management
 adverse feedback from commercial operators; and
 environmental damage e.g. camp fires, litter.

Caravanning Queensland and the Queensland Camping Options Tool Kit: A Guide for Local Government 
in Developing Camping Options-2014 highlights that any non-commercial camping operation 
undertaken by a Local Government needs to function under the ‘competitive neutrality 
principals’ (CNPs). In providing an overnight non-commercial RV camping service, Councils 
are required to appropriately apply the CNPs and should adopt what is known as a ‘full cost 
attribution’ model in determining the cost of providing that service. This means Councils must 
charge a price for the service that reflects the actual costs incurred, as well as those costs 
that the Council would have incurred if it had been a private operator.

Caravanning Queensland and the Queensland Camping Options Tool Kit: A Guide for Local Government 
in Developing Camping Options-2014 also recommends that careful consideration should be given 
to the location of non-commercial camping facilities. They recommend that non-commercial 
camping facilities should not disadvantage existing commercial operators and therefore 
should not be located in close proximity.

There are significant aspects of the RV travel market which seek and expect access to low 
cost camping options. The Campervan and Motorhome Club of Australia (CMCA) are 
supportive advocates for access to free/low cost camping sites. They recognise that one of 
the great advantages of travelling in a self-contained vehicle is having the luxury to be able to 
stop at remote and regional locations, with little or no facilities for short stays. 

The CMCA actively seek to secure the opportunities for non-commercial camping for their 
members and have established a code of conduct titled the Leave No Trace® Program, 
which was introduced in 1994. This program demonstrates to all levels of governments that 
self-contained vehicles do not necessarily have a negative impact on the environment, even 
if the campsite does not have any facilities. Under the Leave No Trace program, RV 
travellers adhere to strict guidelines relating to the vehicle’s capacity for holding fresh, grey 
and black water allowing Councils to consider giving access to controlled areas for self-
contained RVs.

It should be noted that Coronation Park/ Mossman Show Grounds and Teamsters Park, 
Craiglie has provisional approval from the Queensland Government to use these areas for 
overnight stays. Both facilities are in close proximity to commercial operations, therefore this 
strategy will not consider activation of such facilities at this time for non-commercial camping. 
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With the current number of commercial operators and future commercial operators in the 
Douglas Shire; and the possibility of the future Douglas Planning Scheme allowing rural 
landholders on working properties of at least 10 hectares being able to operate a small scale 
Tourist Park for up to 3 self-contained RV vehicles, it is presently not warranted or feasible 
for Council to consider establishing low cost non-commercial camping facilities. Other 
important considerations include extra Council resources to monitor compliance in regards to 
non-commercial camping, and the ability to implement and administer camping fees. 

In the future if the need or demand warrants the establishment and access to low cost non-
commercial camping facilities, in the first instance commercial operators can be encouraged 
to provide such facilities and services for the region. Alternatively, if Council in the future 
were to meet the market need in the provision of low cost camping facilities, this could be 
done on a cost-benefit analysis and consideration given as to how such facilities could 
transition to be being run by a private-sector provider or community organisation.

8. RV Programs

‘Community Welcomes Recreational Vehicles’ Signage Program

The ‘Community Welcomes Recreational Vehicles’ brand is supported nationally by the 
caravan and camping industry as a program promoting towns, destinations and regions as 
places that actively encourage RV travellers to visit them. Caravanning Queensland is the 
peak state caravan and camping organisation which promotes this signage program, and 
represents approximately 350 holiday parks and tourism members. This signage program is 
a community focused signage program to encourage caravan and camping visitors to spend 
time in a region and help draw attention to the facilities and service available to them locally 
while they travel through a particular area. 

Adoption of the ‘Community Welcomes Recreational Vehicles’ branding by a Local 
Government Area will make the community eligible for inclusion in all marketing activities and 
promotion of the program both by Caravanning Queensland and nationally by all other state 
associations. Specifically Caravanning Queensland is able to achieve this through 
advertising and editorial in various print publications and other media outlets, promoted at 
Caravanning Queensland’s annual Caravan and Camping Show and at similar shows 
interstate, in the annual Caravan Parks and Touring Accommodation Guide (250 000 
distribution) and via their website (www.caravanqld.com.au). 

The website www.communitywelcomesrv.com.au hosts a listing of all the towns, regions and 
communities that carry the ‘Communities Welcomes Recreational Vehicles’ brand that will be 
promoted by the national and state associations. The combined national marketing by the 
industry is over $7 million annually with the Caravan Industry Association Australia alone 
having a digital consumer contact of over 350 000 per annum on a regular basis.

For a particular community to be eligible for this signage program there are three (3) criteria 
which need to be met, these include:

 Provides easily accessible long vehicle parking within the town centre
 Has directional signage to the local information/ Visitor centre (if there is one)
 If there is a commercial Caravan park in the Community, the Local Government Area 

does not provide free overnight parking/ Camping within the town centre or town 
boundary
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Campervan and Motorhome Club of Australia

The Campervan and Motorhome Club of Australia (CMCA) is the largest RV Club of its type 
in the Southern Hemisphere with approximately 60 000 members. As a not-for-profit 
organisation they provide a range of services as well as perform as an advocacy agent on 
behalf of their membership. Most of their club’s membership is comprised of owners/ 
travellers using self-contained RVs.  They have two programs called the RV Friendly Town™ 
and RV Friendly Destination™ which is primarily targeted at Local Governments to join. To 
be eligible for these programs there are a number of prescribed criteria which need to be 
met:

RV Friendly Town™ Essential:
 Provision of appropriate parking within the town centre with access to general 

shopping area from groceries and fresh produce.
 Provision of short term, low cost parking (24/48 hours) for self-contained RVs 

as close as possible to the CBD.
 Access to potable water
 Access to a free dump point at an appropriate location

RV Friendly Town™ Desirable:
 Provision of long term parking for self-contained RVs
 Access to medical facilities
 Access to pharmacy or a procedure to obtain pharmaceutical products
 Visitor Information Centre (VIC) with appropriate parking facilities
 VIC to provide map showing essential facilities, such as short and long term 

parking areas, dump point and potable water
 RV Friendly Town™ signs to be erected within the town precinct

RV Friendly Destination™ Essential:
 Provision of short term low cost overnight parking (24/48hours) for self-

contained RVs
 The parking area needs to be on a solid, level surface
 There must be enough room for large vehicles to manoeuvre

RV Friendly Destination™ Desirable:
 Waste water dump point
 Potable Water
 Longer term parking

Presently camping not within a commercial caravan park or camping ground is not permitted 
within the Douglas Shire. It is currently not proposed or feasible that Council will establish 
any non-commercial low cost parking for RVs within the region. This is because the 
establishment of such appropriate parking facilities would be nearby to commercial operators 
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who are broadly dispersed across the region; and the ability of Council to administer fees 
onsite and monitor compliance daily (365 days per year).

9. Access to Information
RV travellers and visitors require access to accurate, up-to-date and practical information on 
regional services and facilities which is readily available before and after they arrive within 
the region.

Council Website

Council will develop, manage and keep up to date online information relating to 
camping options within the region. Information will include regulations relating to 
camping within the region; responsible disposal of sewage and litter; maps of Dump 
Point locations; links to State managed and operated camping sites; and commercial 
operator sites.

Council will promote the website through links via visitor information websites 
including camping, RV Camper rental and backpacker/ camper websites.

Print Material
A resource which will list the camping options within the Douglas region will be 
produced and distributed to RV Travellers within the region who may be camping 
illegally. Information will include rules relating to camping within the region; general 
safety information; responsible disposal of sewage and litter; Dump point locations; 
links to State managed and operated camping sites; and commercial operator sites.

Signage
Signage will be developed to assist RV Travellers with access to appropriate services 
and facilities, general safety, camping regulations and Council’s website. Signage will 
be located in key locations where RV Travellers frequent and stop e.g. public 
amenities buildings in rest stop areas or RV parking areas.

10. Promotional Opportunities
There are several mediums available for marketing and promoting facilities and attractions to 
entice RV travellers who are researching potential holiday destinations. It is important that 
Council work closely with Tourism Port Douglas Daintree (TPDD) to ensure Council 
complements the strategies being undertaken by TPDD to reach the self-drive tourist market.

Caravanning Queensland

Council currently has no affiliation or membership with any relevant associations or 
organisations representing Caravan Parks or that conduct direct marketing to the 
Caravan/ RV travellers. Caravanning Queensland is the peak organisation for the 
State representing Caravan Parks and the Caravan and RV industry and 
manufacturers. A number of Local Governments in Queensland are taking advantage 
of being an associate member of Caravanning Queensland such as Cassowary 
Coast Council and Barcoo Shire Council. Local Governments and other organisations 
under the associate membership receive benefits which include:
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 promoting the Local Government Area  region on their website under the 
Holiday destinations

 Promoting attractions/ events via brochures distribution at all trade shows
 TV appearances via national television programs endorsing drive tourism e.g. 

Creek to Coast
 A linked listing in both digital formats of their Queensland Caravan Parks and 

Touring Accommodation Directory (250 000 copies)
 A quarterly newsletter (March, June September, December) in which Council 

would be listed
 Communication via a monthly eNews Blast
 The opportunity to advertised in the Queensland Caravan Parks and Touring 

Accommodation Directory at a discounted rate
 Regular divisional meetings to network and develop business partnerships
 There  is the opportunity to promote the region by providing prizes and 

promotional activities for park members and delegates attending the State 
Conference

Council will become an Associate Membership of Caravanning Queensland. 

Print Publications

There are a number of caravanning publications and e-magazines available in 
Australia.  Foremost amongst these are the Caravanning Australia Magazine which is 
published on a quarterly basis. Also the annual Queensland Caravan Parks and 
Touring Accommodation Directory which is produced by Caravanning Queensland  
and has a print run of 250 000 copies and reaches in excess of 500 000 travellers. As 
an Associate Member of Caravanning Queensland, Council’s details including 
website would be listed in their publication, and the ability to advertise at a special 
member’s rate.

11. Wonga Beach Caravan Park

Council is responsible for all operating costs and maintenance and receives income derived 
from the Wonga Beach Caravan Park facility. A formal Caretaking Agreement is in place for 
Wonga Beach Caravan Park.  The Caretaker is responsible for the day to day running and 
cleanliness of the facility.  

Capital Works

In meeting caravan and RV customer’s expectations and needs Council will look to 
make improvements to the Wonga Beach facility. A medium – long term staged 
upgrades to improve the safety, amenities and presentation of the facility will be 
implemented as resources allow.

In seeking to attract and grow the RV traveller market to the region the Wonga Beach 
Caravan Park facility can provide an exemplary and positive representation of RV and 
caravan facilities for the region.

Improved caravan park facilities further ensure customer satisfaction and return 
visitations. Satisfied customers also share positive reviews on websites such as 
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Tripadvisor and other caravan and camping website which are a valuable form of free 
marketing for attracting and growing the business and the RV market to the region.

Website

Presently the Wonga Beach Caravan Park does not have its own dedicated website 
for travellers to obtain up to date and relevant information on the facility or the ability 
to conduct online bookings. A dedicated webpage which provides general information 
on the Wonga Beach Caravan Park is provided via 
http://www.daintree.info/wongabeachcaravanpark.html. This page provides basic 
information on the Wonga Beach Caravan park facility. 

 “The Internet is the core starting point for consumers when 
researching holidays. 69% expect online booking facilities….”

Consumer Research 
Report 2011 – Caravanning and Holiday Parks Industry

Council will investigate the feasibility of establishing a website to assist RV and 
caravan travellers with park information, regional attractions, general camping and 
safety information, referral to other commercial regional operators; and online 
bookings system.
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KEY PERFORMANCE INDICATORS
Unless specified, actions will be staged over the four years by incorporating into Council’s annual Operational and Capital Works plans:

Designated parking and signage
Action Responsibility Key Performance Indicator
Port Douglas – Wharf Street Car Park

Installation of directional signage to access 
RV parking from Port Douglas Road via 
Mowbray Street.

Improve line marking to designate RV and 
long vehicle car parking.

Develop and install information signage on 
local facilities (including dump point 
locations), safety information and camping 
options for the Douglas region.

Infrastructure/ Civil Works

Infrastructure/ Civil Works

Regulatory Services 

Directional signage installed to assist 
travellers with access to RV and long vehicle 
parking.

Line marking completed to improve access to 
designated parking for RV and long vehicles.

Information signage installed in key areas 
throughout the Shire that target RV travellers.

Port Douglas – Future additional RV 
Parking

Undertake a scoping exercise to investigate 
the feasibility of establishing a new overflow 
car park in Mowbray Street that is able to 
accommodate RVs.

Infrastructure/ Civil Works A feasibility report into the establishment of a 
Mowbray Street car park facility which is able 
to accommodate RV vehicles.

Mossman, Foxton Avenue – Parking and 
Dump Point Signage

Installation of directional signage to access 
RV parking off Foxton Avenue located near 
Bubu Kin Kari/ George Davis Park. 

Infrastructure/ Civil Works Directional signage installed to assist 
travellers with access to RV and long vehicle 
parking. 
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Renew line marking for long vehicles.  

Installation of directional signage to improve 
access public Dump Point located in car park 
area of Mossman Leisure Park.

Infrastructure/Civil Works

Infrastructure/ Civil Works

Line marking for long vehicles completed.

Directional signage installed to assist 
travellers with access to Dump Point.

Provision of Dump-Points 
Action Responsibility Key Performance Indicator
Investigate locations for additional Dump 
Points within the region. One to the North 
and one to the South of the Daintree River.

Installation of additional Dump Points within 
the region as resources permit.

Investigate the feasibility to upgrade the 
Mossman Dump Point facility.

Upgrade Mossman Dump Point facility as 
resources permit.

Water & Wastewater

Water & Wastewater

Water & Wastewater

Water & Waste Water

Provide options of suitable locations for at 
the installation of at least two additional 
Dump Points within the Shire.

Two additional Dump Points installed within 
the region.

Report on the resources required to upgrade 
Mossman Dump Point facility.

Upgrade to Mossman Dump Point facility 
completed.

Directional Signage to appropriate Camping Areas facilities
Action Responsibility Key Performance Indicator
Investigate the feasibility and logistics of 
providing directional signage to caravan park 
and camping facilities throughout the Shire.

Regulatory Services
Infrastructure/ Civil Works

A completed survey into the provision of 
directional signage to assist RV Travellers 
locate and access caravan parks and 
camping grounds within the Shire
The installation of directional signage 
throughout the region to assist RV Travellers 
in locating caravan parks and camping 
grounds. 
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Potable Water
Action Responsibility Key Performance Indicator
Access to Water
Identify suitable locations where RV 
travellers are able to access potable water.

Water & Waste Water
Open Spaces

Accessible potable water locations identified 
with signage.

Rest Areas
Action Responsibility Key Performance Indicator
Teamsters Park - Future Plans
As part of Council’s Operational Plan for 2016/17 
Council is to investigate a strategy to increase 
utilisation of Teamsters Park. Dependant on Council’s 
decision on this strategy: 

Implement strategies (maintenance and 
capital works) which increase utilisation of 
Teamsters Park especially as they relate to 
improving the facilities for RV travellers as 
resources allow.

Infrastructure 
Open Spaces

Annual report on maintenance and capital 
works undertaken on Teamsters Park.

Daintree Gateway – Future Plans
Implement staged upgrades of the Daintree 
Gateway as resources permit.

Infrastructure 
Open Spaces

Annual report on maintenance and capital 
works undertaken on Daintree Gateway.

Overflow Camping
Action Responsibility Key Performance Indicator
Survey
Undertake a survey with Commercial 
Caravan Park and Camping Ground 
Operators to ascertain need for establishing 
an Overflow Camping area for the Douglas 
region at times of peek demand. 

CEO Unit Survey completed
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RV Programs
Action Responsibility Key Performance Indicator
Community Welcomes RVs Program
Council to participate in the ‘Community 
Welcomes Recreational Vehicles’ program 
which is facilitated by Caravanning 
Queensland.

CEO Unit Formally achieve membership of the 
‘Community Welcomes Recreational 
Vehicles’ program. 
Installation of Community Welcomes RV 
signage.

Access to Information
Action Responsibility Key Performance Indicator
Council Website
Council will develop, manage and keep up to 
date online information relating to camping 
options within the region and other 
associated information. 

CEO Unit 
Regulatory Services

Monthly or as required update of camping 
and RV information on Council website.

Print Material
Council will produce a printed resource which 
will provide RV travellers with camping 
options and other associated general 
information that will assist them whilst visiting 
within the region.

Regulatory Services Printed resource/ brochure developed.
Printed resource/ brochures disseminated to 
RV Travellers. 

Signage
Signage will be developed to assist RV 
travellers with access to appropriate services 
and facilities, general safety, camping 
regulations and Council’s website. Signage 
will be located in key locations where RV 
Travellers frequent and stop e.g. public 
amenities buildings in rest stop areas or RV 
park areas.

Regulatory Services Signage developed and installed.
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Promotional Opportunities 
Action Responsibility Key Performance Indicator
Caravanning Queensland
Council will become an associate member of 
Caravanning Queensland. Membership will 
provide benefits and opportunities which will 
help to promote the Douglas region within 
with RV and Caravanning networks in 
Queensland and Nationally.

CEO Unit Council will achieve associate membership 
with Caravanning Queensland.
Douglas region will be profiled and promoted 
via Caravanning Queensland.

Wonga Beach Caravan Park
Action Responsibility Key Performance Indicator
Capital Works and Website
Council will identify and undertake general 
maintenance and capital works on the 
Wonga Beach Caravan Park facility as 
resources permit.

Council will investigate the feasibility of 
establishing a website to assist RV travelers 
with Wonga Beach Caravan Park 
information, regional attractions and facilities; 
and online bookings system.

Property
Infrastructure

CEO Unit
Property

Annual report on maintenance and capital 
works undertaken on Wonga Beach Caravan 
Park Facility.

A report providing detail of the development 
and ongoing maintenance costs associated 
with a website.
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Special Council Meeting - 8 June 2021

3.5. OPERATIONAL PLAN 2021-2022 INITIATIVE - CONTINUE TO 
INVESTIGATE OPPORTUNITIES IN RV STRATEGY

REPORT AUTHOR Mark Stoermer, Chief Executive Officer
 

DEPARTMENT Office of the Chief Executive Officer
 
RECOMMENDATION 

That Council adds the Initiative to Continue to Investigate Opportunities in the RV 
Strategy to the Operational Plan 2021-2022 as detailed in this report.

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

Council is required to adopt an annual Operational Plan.  Details of this requirement and the 
Operational Plan can be found in the report entitled: Operational Plan 2021-2022.

This proposed additional item includes finalisation of the business strategy for an RV facility 
in Mossman.

BACKGROUND

Councillors have developed the Operational Plan 2021-2022 through a series of 
collaborative workshops.  This initiative was significantly debated and there was not general 
agreement about its inclusion.  So that Councillors can openly debate the initiative and 
determine whether to include it in the Plan, this separate report has been provided to enable 
that discussion without directly impacting the overall adoption of the Plan.

If Council resolves this recommendation, the initiative will be added to the Plan.

COMMENT

As per the format in the Operational Plan, the initiative, if added into the report, will include 
the following information:

Initiative Name:  Continue to investigate opportunities in the RV Strategy

Description: Complete a business case and cost benefit analysis for a potential 
development of an RV park within Mossman.  Identify possible sites.

Department: Community Services

Target: Completion and adoption of a business case and project plan.

PROPOSAL

That Council adds the Initiative to Continue to Investigate Opportunities in the RV Strategy to 
the Operational Plan 2021-2022 as detailed in this report.
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FINANCIAL/RESOURCE IMPLICATIONS

The deliverables and strategic projects outlined in the Operational Plan 2021-2022 have 
significant budget implications in that they are funded in the budget in the 2021-2022 
financial year.

RISK MANAGEMENT IMPLICATIONS

Loss of public confidence (majority of population) and credibility in Councillors, staff and 
organisation if Operational Plan objectives are not achieved – This moderate risk will be 
minimized by the review of KPIs, linkages of the operational plan deliverables and reporting 
against the plan quarterly.

SUSTAINABILITY IMPLICATIONS

Economic: Nil

Environmental: Nil

Social: Nil

CORPORATE/OPERATIONAL PLAN, POLICY REFERENCE

This report has been prepared in accordance with the following:

Corporate Plan 2019-2024 Initiatives:

Theme 5 - Robust Governance and Efficient Service Delivery

Strong governance and financial management are the foundations of the way in which 
Council will conduct its business and implement the initiatives of the Corporate Plan.

Goal 1 - We will conduct Council business in an open and transparent manner with strong 
oversight and open reporting.

Goal 2 - We will put the customer at the centre of our service delivery and process 
improvement as we deliver efficient and appropriate services based on community 
expectations.

Goal 3 - We will make sound financial decisions by ensuring robust strategic planning, 
financial management and reporting.

Goal 4 - We will work with our communities to ensure they are informed, empowered and 
supported so that they are resilient to the impacts of disaster events.  Through our 
leadership and capabilities, we will plan, prepare, respond and recover from events so as to 
minimise the impact on people, property, the environment, and our economic stability.

COUNCIL’S ROLE

Council can play a number of different roles in certain circumstances and it is important to be 
clear about which role is appropriate for a specific purpose or circumstance.  The 
implementation of actions will be a collective effort and Council’s involvement will vary from 
information only through to full responsibility for delivery.
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The following areas outline where Council has a clear responsibility to act:

Advocate Council makes representation on behalf of the community on important 
issues, funding opportunities, projects and programs. Council will use its 
influence to seek the best outcomes for the community.

CONSULTATION

Internal: Management Team & Councillors

External: Nil

COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT

Nil

ATTACHMENTS

Nil
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5.10. RV PARK MOSSMAN BUSINESS CASE

REPORT AUTHOR Mary Martin, Tourism and Economic Development Officer
 

MANAGER Lisa Golding, Manager People and Community Services
 

DEPARTMENT People and Community Services
 
RECOMMENDATION 

That Council delegates authority under Section 257 of the Local Government Act 2009 
to the Chief Executive Officer to explore options and undertake activities toward

1. Operating an RV Park on Council-owned, bought or leased land; or

2. Leasing appropriate Council-owned land to an RV Park Operator; or

3. Facilitating discussions between private owners of appropriate land and an RV 
Park Operator;

to pursue the development of an RV Park on an optimal site in Mossman, to assist 
local businesses access an untapped tourism market. 

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

With a booming Recreational Vehicle (RV), self-drive and caravanning tourism sector, the 
proposition of the Douglas Shire becoming an RV friendly Shire has been posed by both the 
community and RV Park operators.  Existing Caravan Parks, both privately-owned and 
Council owned, are unable to accommodate the demand for RV travellers.   
 
The capacity of existing caravan parks for larger sized vehicles is limited, resulting in RV 
travelers bypassing the region.  Many of the caravan parks have enjoyed capacity 
occupancy, and RV’s have only a few options to stay in the shire.   

Councils in Mareeba and Ingham have leased land to RV Operators in the last 2 years and 
report significant economic injection into their business and tourism sectors, resulting in a 
sustained economy.   

The development of an RV park and becoming an RV friendly shire forms part of the 
accepted Tourism and Economic strategy, which nominates a clear priority to deliver 
diversification and expand our tourism offering.

BACKGROUND

Council has been approached on several occasions to consider the opportunity to transition 
to an RV friendly shire through the development of an RV park.   The approaches have been 
made by individuals within the community and Associations within the Caravan and Camping 
sector.   
 
The development of a strategy, business plan and community consultation were conducted 
in 2017 and was considered by Council.   
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In 2020 Council was approached again by the largest RV Association in Australia (CMCA) to 
accommodate the booming RV economy and become an RV friendly Shire.  Council officers 
undertook consultation with RV friendly Councils and RV associations to ascertain the 
economic and social impacts.  The results were taken to Council for workshop discussion 
and Council officers were asked to build a business plan to for final consideration.   

COMMENT

The purpose of the business case is to deliver Council a set of options to assess the 
suitability and viability of the development of an RV Park in Mossman. The business case 
addresses community sentiment through consultation, and poses different operating models. 
The project identifies the potential business outcomes to deliver the strategic goals of 
underpinning financial sustainability for the Shire, and to diversify our tourism offering. 
 
In preparation of this business case, public consultation was undertaken with feedback 
proving overwhelmingly positive for the Shire to embrace an RV friendly approach. 
Consultation was also undertaken with other councils, tourism bodies and RV Park 
Operators to ensure a full understanding of short to long term challenges and benefits.  
Understanding the social impacts was equally important in researching the option of an RV 
Park.   

PROPOSAL

That Council considers the options in the attached business case and determine to pursue 
one of those options by delegating authority to the Chief Executive Officer to explore options 
and undertake activities toward

1. Operating an RV Park on Council-owned, bought or leased land; or

2. Leasing appropriate Council-owned land to an RV Park Operator; or

3. Facilitating discussions between private owners of appropriate land and an RV Park 
Operator;

To pursue the development of an RV Park on an optimal site in Mossman, to assist local 
businesses access an untapped tourism market.

Corporate Plan 2019-2024 Initiatives:

Theme 2 - Fostering Sustainable Economic Growth

A robust economy is at the heart of a thriving community and enables investment in 
environmental protection.  While our remoteness is a key attribute, it also presents 
challenges for attracting new business and investment.  We must also meet the challenges 
of fierce competition in the tourism sector.   Council will partner with industry to build, 
diversify and promote the Douglas economy.   Council will design and deliver infrastructure, 
strategies and services that support the local economy and businesses.

Goal 3 - We will develop strategies that seek to diversify the Shire’s economic base.

Operational Plan 2020-2021 Actions:

2.2.2 - Complete a business case and cost benefit analysis for a potential development of an 
RV park within Mossman.
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COUNCIL’S ROLE

Council can play a number of different roles in certain circumstances, and it is important to 
be clear about which role is appropriate for a specific purpose or circumstance.  The 
implementation of actions will be a collective effort and Council’s involvement will vary from 
information only through to full responsibility for delivery.
 
The following areas outline where Council has a clear responsibility to act:

Advocate Council makes representation on behalf of the community on important 
issues, funding opportunities, projects and programs. Council will use its 
influence to seek the best outcomes for the community.

Funder Council often partly funds services, events or community organisations 
through grants, donations, subsidies and in-kind support. Council will 
apply robust governance to ensure that such funding is fair and 
appropriate.

CONSULTATION

Internal: Two council workshops to discuss options.

External: Community consultation surveys and meetings

COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT

Results of community consultation are included in the business case attached. 

ATTACHMENTS

1. RV Park Mossman Business Case docx for council meeting [5.10.1 - 20 pages]
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Document control

Table 1: Document control

Prepared by: Mary Martin

Role: Tourism and Economic Development Officer

Team: People and Community

Version date: 06.09.21

File / document 
number:

Document authorisation

Table 2: document authorisation
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Reviewed by: Lisa Golding 

Approved by: Juanita Warner 
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1 Executive summary

With a booming RV, self-drive and Caravanning tourism sector, the proposition of the Douglas Shire 
becoming an RV friendly Shire has been posed by both the community and RV Park operators again.  
Existing Caravan Parks both privately owned, and Council owned are unable to accommodate the 
demand for RV travellers.  The capacity of existing caravan parks is limited to larger sized vehicles, 
resulting in RV travellers bypassing the region.  Many of the parks have enjoyed capacity occupancy, 
and RV’s have only a few options to stay in the shire.  Councils in Mareeba and Ingham have leased 
land to RV Operators in the last 2 years and report significant economic injection into their business 
and tourism sectors, resulting in a sustained economy.  In preparation of this business case, public 
consultation was undertaken with feedback proving overwhelmingly positive for the Shire to 
embrace and RV friendly approach. Consultation was also undertaken with other councils, tourism 
bodies and RV Park Operators to ensure a full understanding of short to long term challenges and 
benefits.  Understanding the social impacts was equally important in researching the option of an RV 
Park.  

2 Project description

2.1 Project objective

The purpose of this business case is to deliver Council a set of options to assess the suitability and 
viability of the development of an RV Park in Mossman. The business case addresses community 
sentiment, through consultation, poses different operating models, and several potential sites for 
consideration.

The project identifies the potential business outcomes to deliver the strategic goals of underpinning 
financial sustainability for the Shire. 

2.2 Background
Council has been approached on several occasions to consider the opportunity to transition to an RV 
friendly shire through the development of an RV park.   The approaches have been made by 
individuals within the community and Associations within the Caravan and Camping sector.  The 
development of a strategy and business plan and community consultation was conducted in 2017 
and was considered by Council.  In 2020 the DSC was approached again by the largest RV Association 
in Australia (CMCA) to accommodate the booming RV economy and become an RV friendly Shire.  
DSC officers undertook consultation with RV friendly Councils and RV associations to ascertain the 
economic and social impacts.  The results were taken to Council for workshop discussion and Council 
officers were asked to build a business plan to for final consideration.  
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Currently within the Douglas region any camping not within a commercial caravan park or 

camping ground is not permitted. Significant resources are invested by Council to best 

manage the environmental impact and community concerns in relation to illegal camping. 

Several Councils and community organisations throughout Australia have established 

low-cost camping facilities for RV travellers and specifically for self-contained RVs only. 

There have been varying levels of success and acceptance by communities of these trials, 

with challenges that include:  

1. collection and administration of camping fees. 
2. monitoring compliance of campers who stay longer then permitted. 
3. monitoring compliance of self-contained RV only camping areas. 
4. maintenance and waste management 
5. adverse feedback from commercial operators; and 
6. environmental damage e.g., campfires, litter.

Caravanning Queensland and the Queensland Camping Options Tool Kit: A Guide for Local 
Government 

in Developing Camping Options-2014 highlights that any non-commercial camping operation 

undertaken by a Local Government needs to function under the ‘competitive neutrality 

principals’ (CNPs). In providing an overnight non-commercial RV camping service, Councils 

are required to appropriately apply the CNPs and should adopt what is known as a ‘full cost 

attribution’ model in determining the cost of providing that service. This means Councils must 

charge a price for the service that reflects the actual costs incurred, as well as those costs 

that the Council would have incurred if it had been a private operator. 

Caravanning Queensland and the Queensland Camping Options Tool Kit: A Guide for Local 
Government 

in Developing Camping Options-2014 also recommends that careful consideration should be given 

to the location of non-commercial camping facilities. They recommend that non-commercial 

camping facilities should not disadvantage existing commercial operators and therefore 

should not be in proximity. 

There are significant aspects of the RV travel market which seek and expect access to low 

cost camping options. The Campervan and Motorhome Club of Australia (CMCA) are 

supportive advocates for access to free/low-cost camping sites. They recognise that one of 

the great advantages of travelling in a self-contained vehicle is having the luxury to be able to 

stop at remote and regional locations, with little or no facilities for short stays.  
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The CMCA actively seek to secure the opportunities for non-commercial camping for their 

members and have established a code of conduct titled the Leave No Trace® Program, 

which was introduced in 1994. This program demonstrates to all levels of governments that 

self-contained vehicles do not necessarily have a negative impact on the environment, even 

if the campsite does not have any facilities. Under the Leave No Trace program, RV 

travellers adhere to strict guidelines relating to the vehicle’s capacity for holding fresh, grey 

and black water allowing Councils to consider giving access to controlled areas for self-

contained RVs.

2.3 Current situation
Mossman’s location as a vantage point on the tourist drive route of the Captain Cook Highway 
between Port Douglas and the Daintree Rainforest attracts thousands of drive tourists every year.  
However, more can be done to encourage visitors to stop in Mossman, stay longer and engage with 
more experiences to make the Douglas Shire a highlight of their trip to Far North Queensland.

Camping and recreational vehicle tourism is a fast-growing sector of the tourism market in Australia.  
The term RV includes Motorhomes and similar self-contained vehicles used to both travel and 
provide accommodation for the occupants.  Visitors making trips in RVs in Australia are estimated to 
have increased by approximately 80% over the last ten years, from approximately 6 million visitors in 
2009 to over 10.5 million visitors in 2019.   The Queensland Governments tourism planning initiatives 
including the Advancing Tourism Plan, recognise the drive tourism as an important pillar of the 
Queensland tourism offering

Accompanying the growth in the market has been technological improvements in RVs enabling many 
travellers to be self-contained.  Modern RVs have onboard facilities traditionally provided by a 
caravan park, including toilet and shower facilities, storage of grey and black water and power 
generators.  The popularity of such vehicles has resulted in a growing demand for free and low-cost 
camping areas as an alternative to caravan parks, with many regions around Australia adapting to 
these changing preferences.

Douglas Shire Council currently has 13 Caravan Parks in operation from Cape Tribulation to Port 
Douglas, 3 of these parks are run commercially by council, the remaining parks are private 
commercially run entities.  Each of the parks delivers a different experience, and none are near each 
other.  The commercial caravan parks currently operating within the shire typically accommodate 
travellers who require amenity blocks and power, many are also offering camping sites as well.  
Many of these parks cannot accommodate large vehicles and do not have the space to appeal to an 
RV traveller. 

CMCA is the largest RV Club in the Southern hemisphere and reports growth in their membership 
over 20% paid membership to over 80,000 RV owners Australia wide, with over 750,000 registered 
RV’s in Australia.  CMCA have approached Council to work collaboratively to meet the needs of the 
RV traveller and a rapidly and consistently growing Self Drive Tourism Market.  
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2.4 Deferral impacts
The impacts of deferring the development of an RV Park in Mossman will mean loss of significant 
economic growth opportunity.

With a new RV park being developed in Mareeba, there is opportunity to link the RV traveller loop to 
afford experiences and stays across the Tablelands to the Reef.  

2.5 Alignment with strategic objectives and policy framework

The development of an RV friendly Shire fits within The Councils vision

A unique beautiful and sustainable Shire with a connected and inclusive community, thriving 
economy and deep commitment to protecting the environment for future generations. Whilst 
honouring our past.

Councils’ Economic Strategic goals

Build appropriate infrastructure and deliver services that connect and support businesses.

We will develop strategies that seek to diversify the Shires economic base. 

Council’s strategic objectives 

Tourism – Diversify and expand the tourism offering

Population Diversification – Targeted growth of the Shires population

2.6 Project drivers
It is a key project driver to increase the economic sustainability of the Shire, through increasing 
demand for goods and services that underpin the local economy. The introduction of increased 
visitation through the high yield RV traveller supports local businesses and community.  

Table 3: Project drivers

Project driver Nature of the driver Council objective

Priority 1:  Tourism and 
Economic Development 
Strategy

Tourism 
Experience

Tourism – Diversify and expand the tourism 
offering

Priority 2:  Population 
diversification

Targeted population 
growth

Population Diversification – Targeted 
growth of the Shires population

Priority 3:  Economic 
Sustainability

Thriving economy  We will develop strategies  

that seek to diversify the 

Shire’s economic base
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3 Scope

3.1 Scope inclusions
The scope of this project is to determine the operating models available to council

The scope also includes potential sites available 

The scope seeks to align with the strategic goals of the council

The scope reviews the financial implications and potential

Operating Models

Option A

Council owns land and operates the park

 Council will either use existing owned land, purchase land or lease land from private landowner to 
operate an RV park, an audit of council owned land has not identified a site that meets the criteria of 
an RV Park 

Council will need to:

Budget to develop and install infrastructure for RV park and the ongoing management including:

 Sewerage
 Power
 Water
 Fences
 Gravel Driveways
 Lighting
 Build Communal covered space for gatherings
 Develop and manage Marketing
 Purchase an online Booking Engine
 Manage collection of booking fees and administration of all monies
 Employ Grounds person
 Employ on site Custodian 
 Signage
 All operational costs bourne by Council 
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Option B

Council own land and lease to RV Park Operator

This option entails council leasing land to an RV Parker operator on a commercial basis for the 
purposes of running an RV Park. We have used CMCA to explore industry best models.  CMCA are 
Australia’s largest RV Park operator and boast a membership of 80,000 members nationally.

Council would lease existing land or purchase land that meets criteria for a successful park including: 

• Commercial lease approximately $8000 per annum 
• Approximately one to two hectares of flat ground. 
• Space for 30 to 50 RVs. 
•

This option requires the operator (not council) to cover all costs associated with the development of 
the site including: 

• Access and roadways into and within the park, as required. 
• Fences or bollards to restrict access to the main gate. 
• Main gate and signage. 
• Dump point and wash down tap. 
• Potable water taps as required around the site. 
• One powered site including the power connection for the custodian. 
• A shelter shed and concrete pad. 
• Any required levelling, landscaping, and planting 
• All infrastructure development is organised and funded by the CMCA. The costs 
• will vary depending on the site, but we expect development costs generally to be in a range of 

$50,000 to $100,000. 

Option C

Private Landowner partners with RV Park Operator 

Private Landowner works with RV Park operator to develop and deliver an RV Park. 

Private entity and Park Operator would deliver the infrastructure and ongoing management of 
park.

Operator to work collaboratively with landowner to ensure ongoing management, marketing, 
and development of park.  Council to ensure park meets community needs and addresses any 
impacts through the DSC Planning process. Councils’ role would be to assist in introductions to 
interested landowners and Councils planning team to address all planning requirements to meet 
code.

Infrastructure and ongoing management to deliver: 
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 Sewerage
 Power
 Water
 Fences
 Gravel Driveways
 Lighting
 Build Communal covered space for gatherings
 Develop and manage Marketing
 Purchase an online Booking Engine
 Manage collection of booking fees and administration of all monies
 Employ Grounds person
 Employ on site Custodian 
 Signage

Option D

Do Nothing

A “do nothing” option would result in the lucrative Self Drive RV economy bypassing the Shire and 
spending in other regions.  With overwhelming community support for an RV Park, and   pent-up 
demand to stay in region, Do Nothing may appear to be tone deaf to community sentiment. 

4 Options analysis
The potential delivery options that have been considered as part of the PDF are listed below in Table 
4.

Table 4: Options to be considered

Reference Description Why has this option been included?

Option A: Council 
own and run RV 
Park 

Council use existing land or purchase 
appropriate land to develop and 
manage an RV park.

This option will require Council resources to 
manage the operations, booking systems, 
marketing and develop infrastructure to support 
the park. 

Council would benefit financially with revenue 
from RV bookings.

Business community and tourism benefit 
financially from increased patronage.

Option B: Council 
outsource 
management of 
RV Park 

Council use existing land or purchase 
land to lease to RV Park operator who 
manages the park

This option requires outsourcing the 
management and maintenance of the park to 
an experienced accredited RV Association who 
would undertake all activities, management, 
and marketing of RV Park
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Reference Description Why has this option been included?

The operator would install all infrastructure 
required at own cost 

The operator would lease the land from the 
council. 

Value of lease is approximately $8000 per 
annum. 

Council is paid rates by Operator 

Greater financial benefit to business 
community through increased visitation and 
patronage of local businesses and tourism 
operators

Option C: 
Independent 
operator leases 
from private 
landholder. 

Option D:

Do Nothing 

Independent RV operator works with 
private landholder to lease land to 
develop and manage RV park.

Neither develop or endorse an RV 
friendly Shire position

This option removes council from the 
relationship and consequently council see no 
financial benefit. 

 

Financial benefits to a private landholder are 
realised through leasing arrangements. 

Landholder and Operator would negotiate the 
development of infrastructure to support the 
operation of the RV Park 

Council would work as a conduit to connect 
landowners with RV park operator.

Business community see financial benefits 
through increased visitation to Shire.

This option presents no financial outlay, and no 
financial benefit to the shire.  This option may 
be seen as disregarding the communities 
overwhelming support for a RV park.  

4.1 Stakeholder consultation
Council conducted community consultations through a mailout to key stakeholders, online survey, 
and meetings with several interested parties.  Attached Report from consultation 

A total of 383 people responded to the RV Park survey and support for an RV Park was 

overwhelming.  

▪ 94% of respondents agreed an RV Park would be good for the Mossman economy 
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▪ 70% of respondents preferred 50 sites over 20 sites. 

 ▪ 72 businesses responded to the survey. 

 71 agreed an RV Park would be good for the Mossman economy.  

One was neutral. 

 ▪ 237 residents responded. 

→ 93% agreed an RV Park would be good for the Mossman economy. 

→ 3% were neutral 

→ 4% disagreed or strongly disagreed 

All five of the 13 caravan park owners in the shire strongly objected to Council creating an 

RV Park in Mossman, or indeed anywhere in the Shire.  

Apart from being good for the economy to result in a more prosperous and sustainable 

Mossman and surrounds, respondents were excited about the opportunity for Mossman and 

used words such as flourishing businesses and gateway to Cape York.  Respondents 

identified several other benefits: 

 

▪ Additional visitors will add vibrancy to the town – make it a destination, not an 

afterthought. 

▪ Additional visitors will assist with cash flow. 

▪ New visitors will boost the profile of Mossman – put it on the RV map, help Mossman 

become known nationwide. 

▪ It will encourage visitors to explore beyond Port Douglas, particularly increased 

opportunity for sustained exposure to Mossman's wonderful aboriginal culture and 

histories. 

▪ Tap into a market being missed by reducing the number of RV Travellers who simply drive 
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through the town without stopping. 

▪ Reduce Illegal camping 

▪ The additional income to local businesses and attractions and could provide new services 

and industry to cater for the RVs. 

Of the respondents who did not support an RV Park in Mossman, the main disadvantages 

mentioned were as follows: 

▪ Increased traffic was the most mentioned disadvantage 

▪ Potential to negatively impact revenue for existing caravan parks was second most 

mentioned disadvantage 

▪ More waste to manage – rubbish and sewage 

▪ Although unknown at this stage, some perceived it would be a cost to ratepayers 

▪ Increased pressure on health services making it even harder to see a doctor 

▪ Scepticism by some as to anticipated spend in the community with a few believing 

Woolworths would be the sole beneficiary. 

 

Clearly and understandably, there is concern from the existing caravan park operators, it is important 
to address their concerns. Council will meet with the operators to share further data supplied from 
CMCA which supports claims that the RV traveller who would book the proposed RV park would not 
and do not visit private Caravan parks for several reasons.  Consultation with RV friendly councils 
supports this position and private Caravan Park operators have not been negatively impacted. 

CMCA consultation 

CMCA as the preeminent RV park operator Nationwide was consulted to garner greater 
understanding of the RV park operations.  A series of questions were posed to CMCA and data was 
secured for consideration as a basis for councils decision set.  

CMCA see mutual opportunities and benefits in partnering with local councils.
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CMCA seeks no financial or in-kind support from council to develop the RV Park Network, however 

as a not-for-profit they may seek consideration in terms of possible change of use or local planning 

costs if required for the activity.  

• The lease of council land should be on the same basis as any other not for profit community 

association, such as a bowling club, pony club or the like. 

• CMCA will pay rates on the site. 

• There is no cost to the council with all reasonable infrastructure developed and paid for by the 

CMCA. 

• All maintenance is managed and paid for by the CMCA. 

• All CMCA seeks from council is advice and support for any development application, or other local 

or state government approvals. 

• It is an arm’s length financial arrangement with no hint of the council giving the CMCA financial 

advantage. 

• A CMCA RV Park will increase RV tourism to the area and increase the tourism spend with local 

businesses. 

• Access to the park is for CMCA members and limited non-members with self-contained vehicles. 

Any owner of an RV can join the CMCA. Non-members will pay a higher site fee and will be 

encouraged to join the CMCA.

Questions to CMCA

 Who runs the park?  CMCA, leases the property, undertakes the development, and provides 
a park custodian.

 Who maintains the park? CMCA at their cost using their own resources
 How are bookings made?  CMCA has an on-line booking system, the park custodian can take 

bookings at the gate or people can call head office or go to our website to book and pay for 
their stay. No cash transactions are allowed which reduces risk for the custodian and ensure 
probity

 What do vans pay?  currently CMCA members pay $3.00 per person per night, non-members 
pay $15.00 per RV per night

 Is a public gathering space mandatory? No, but CMCA provide this because the feedback 
from parks is that the guest enjoys the camaraderie of the “daily happy hour” where they 
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can meet other like-minded people and share their stories. This is also the location of our 
tourism information (especially tourism sign with local town map, regional map and top 
things to see and do, local businesses can promote themselves at this point too)

 What services are required?  ie water power lighting – Power for park custodian (2 x 15Amp 
outlets), potable water (20mm service to supply to custodian site, dump point washdown 
and taps around the park for refilling tanks), sewer connection for dump point, need 
connection to gravity main. Septic system too expensive to establish and operate and pump 
out system too expensive to operate. A dump point within the park is usually a condition of 
consent but is also a positive for guests and important for the on-site custodian. Lighting – 
only lighting provided is solar LED lighting under the shelter for guests.

 Who pays for the dump site?  CMCA funds all capital works unless specified otherwise by the 
landowner.

 What other infrastructure needed? Fencing if not already fenced, garden shed for tools and 
equipment storage, concrete pad for custodian site, shelter shed, dump point, water and 
power. Gravel access track if required, entrance to park, signage.

 Is there any proof that existing caravan parks are not adversely affected? We don’t have any 
because the caravan park industry would not share this sort of information. We do not have 
complaints from caravan parks in towns we already exist. It is an interesting argument from 
the caravan park industry because if a new caravan park operator comes to town, they can’t 
object, and if they install new cabins within their own parks, the motel industry can’t object, 
but if we come to town, they object. The low-cost RV park meets a very specific market – 
fully self-contained RV looking for low cost with minimal facilities. This product is not offered 
at caravan parks because guests have access to all facilities and therefore need to be charged 
accordingly. If they are not self-contained, they need to be staying at a caravan park. 53% of 
the CMCA fleet is recognised as self-contained at present. The number of caravan parks is 
declining across Australia, and those remaining are focusing on higher yielding family 
markets, replacing camping sites with ensuite cabins etc. CIAA found last year that 
unpowered camping sites within caravan parks produce around 3% of the total revenue for a 
caravan park.

 Typical demographic of RV’er – Over 80% of the membership is over 60. Across Australia 
though the young family is now the leading demographic, just in front of the grey nomads. 
There are 750,000 RVs registered in Australia right now, and this is growing at about 30,000 
units per year. More of these are now self-contained and the owners are looking to go off-
grid or seeking low-cost sites. The demand for low-cost camping is growing and supply is not 
anywhere close to meeting this need.

 Are there any security measures needed? CMCA have a custodian on site, simple fencing, 
maybe security cameras if needed (have not needed to as yet). Only campers allowed in the 
park, we shut the gates in the evening for the night.

  We cannot afford a commercial lease but pay between $2,000 and $8,000 per year 
depending on the site. We pay rates and waste management costs.

 As soon as the lease cost goes up, we cannot achieve a cost recovery model
 We opened Innisfail RV Park a month ago, and already we are seeing travellers staying at 

Ingham and then travelling to Innisfail to stay there as well. We are looking to develop a 
cluster in the Far North (currently negotiating with Tablelands Council for a site at Atherton) 
so Mossman makes sense geographically.

 From our guest surveys we can state that guests spend between $170 and $270 per RV per 
night when staying at our parks, this is substantial spend for local economies.

 In the first month of operation (June 2021) we have already seen 350 nights booked 
(equating to about $35,000 local spend per month reported), and Bundaberg for the same 
month has had nearly 800 nights booked (equating to about $200,000 local economic spend 
reported for the month).
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4.1.1 Financial Impact for Region

Financial value of the introduction of an RV park is realised in the broader community.  The RV 
traveller supports community, tourism, retail, and professional services.

Many councils in Queensland have reported upward of $1M per annum in economic boost to their 
region.  It is also pertinent to note that the industry has delivered a reported $1.3B to the tourism 
economy in the 2021.

Year 1 financial projections are calculated on figures supplied by Ingham and Bundaberg RV Parks 
first year operation.

Occupancy numbers are calculated at 80% of the Ingham and Bundaberg rates. 

Financial Impact Projections 

Year 1
Total 

Month Bookings
Total 
Nights 

Avg 
Stay

Spend per 
night Total Monthly Spend

January 10 20 2 330.79 6616
February 25 50 2 290 14500
March 65 130 2 212 27560
April 75 150 2 194 29100
May 85 170 2 195 33150
June 260 520 2 254 132080
July 320 680 2 235 159800
August 350 720 2 212 152640
September 320 720 2 240 172800
October 190 380 2 212 80560
November 80 160 2 210 33600
December 15 30 2 184 5520

Total Yearly 1865 3730 $2768.79 $847926

Occupancy 
50 sites 
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30 days per 
month
can accommodate 1500 nights per month 
Year 1 projections of low occupancy 

4.1.2 Non-financial cost-benefit analysis

Option A B & C 

Non-financial benefit analysis

increased carbon emissions- suggested off set through additional tree planting 

Increase in traffic & noise – noted that the noise and traffic would increase during daylight 
and peak traffic          times

Crime – there is no evidence from other LGA’s that there is any increase in crime.

Employment of a park custodian from community

Employment of Grounds person from community

Jobs- potential increase in jobs, through additional demand, patronage, and business 
operating hours for local businesses 

Community Spirit – Increased pride in local community through showcasing the Shire to 
visitors

Increased tourism exposure for Mossman and Shire through higher visitation

4.2 Timeframe
Option A

Council owns land and operates park.

An indicative timeline to have a fully operational park would include the process of: 

Identify the right parcel of land

Purchase of land

Identify works required

tendering for works,

awarding of tenders

Identify best practice booking system

Employment of custodian & grounds person
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Develop and launch marketing  

It is estimated this process could take 18 months to 2 years.

Option B 

RV Park operator lease from council and operates park

An indicative timeline to have a fully operational park would include the process of: 

Identify right parcel of land

Purchase of land 

Development of lease agreement

Operator to install infrastructure at their cost does not require tender process

Operator to commission already proven booking system and marketing

Operator to Employ custodian and grounds person from local community

It is estimated this process could take 6 to 12 months

Option C 

Private landowner engages with an accredited RV Park Operator

An indicative timeline to have a fully operational park would include the process

Operator to Identify right parcel of land
Operator to negotiate lease with landowner  
Operator to install infrastructure at their cost does not require tender process
Operator to commission already proven booking system and marketing
Operator to Employ custodian and grounds person from local community

It is estimated this process could take 6 to 12 months, with Council assisting as a conduit with private 
landowners who own potential sites that meet criteria. 
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5 Resources

5.1 Budget
There have been no budget allocations for the development of an RV Park.  

Option A requires Council to purchase land, develop infrastructure at council cost, purchase 
software, develop marketing collateral and employ staff on an ongoing basis. There is no budget 
allocation for this option. 

Option B requires Council to allocate its owned asset of land or purchase suitable land. This option 
could potentially be financed through the sale of another council asset. This option requires no 
ongoing budget allocation as all infrastructure and management of the park is outsourced. 

Option C has no budgetary impact for Council. 

6 Recommendation
Assessing all three options

Option A requires significant investment, which is not budgeted, it also requires ongoing resources 
and commitment. Council already owns caravan parks in the Shire and leases them to operators to 
manage.  It is deemed that an RV park would fit into the same category.  An RV Park owned and run 
by council is not recommended.

Option B requires council to purchase an appropriate site for an RV park, analysis of council’s current 
landholdings have shown that current land does not meet the park selection criteria and would 
impact residents negatively.  This option explores the need to purchase an appropriate site and sell 
an existing land holding.  Option B entails council working with an RV park operator who would 
develop all the infrastructure required, the operator would also use their extensive skills and 
network to ensure a successful park and great experience for the traveller.  The financial impact of a 
small lease to council but a great benefit financially to the community with traveller spend is a good 
option.

Option C entails council working as a conduit to assist RV operators to invite landowners in the 
region where their land meets the criteria for a successful park.  Under this option council has no 
financial commitment but may choose to support the park through installation of RV friendly signage.  
This option would afford a solution that does not require lengthy tender processes, can offer a 
landowner the opportunity to lease land that may not be producing income, and still bring the RV 
economy to the Shire and sustain the Mossman economy.  

On the basis that a business case has been prepared and is outlined above, it is recommended that 
Council:

 approves the project to proceed to the Planning Stage with option C, and if no landowner is 
forthcoming, Option B to identify and negotiate appropriate property. 
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Table 19: Appendices

Appendices Included

RV park community consultation 

https://infoxpert.edrms/docs/~S?DocumentId=1026285
&Login=True
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22. STRATEGIC FREEHOLD LAND GENERAL POLICY 

Intent 
To establish general principles for the strategic acquisition of land and also the disposal of Council freehold 
land that is surplus to Council’s requirements. 

Scope 
This policy will allow for the efficient management of the process for acquiring or disposing of land for 
Council. This policy does not cover easements, rights of way or formalising encroachments and does not 
relate to compulsory acquisition in accordance with the Acquisition of Land Act 1967. 

Provisions 
Any land transaction will be consistent with legislative provisions and with Council’s strategic directions 
including the economic, social, cultural and/or environmental objectives as identified in Council’s Strategic 
Planning documents. 

When considering acquiring or disposal of land, Council will look for opportunities to: 

• advance the strategic directions and objectives of Council’s Corporate Plan;  
• enhance local amenity, the environment, economic development and sustainable growth; 
• must be of a community benefit enhancing the social outcomes of the Shire;  
• no land is to be disposed of or acquired without a formal resolution of Council. 

The process for any land transaction will be open and transparent to ensure Council obtains the best outcome 
and price. When land is being disposed, all potential purchasers are given equal opportunity to purchase the 
land.  

Commercial confidentiality will apply to negotiations for either the acquisition or the disposal of land unless 
Council decides otherwise and subject to the requirements of any legislation or law. 

This Policy is aimed at the disposal of whole parcels of land. Council should not consider the partial disposal 
of land which may result in a reduction of the size of the original parcel which will impact on the 

• future sale of the land; and 
• benefit a sole individual unless sound justification is demonstrated as to how this partial sale will not 

impact on the future viability of the land. 

Timing and Funding of Acquisitions 
When acquiring land, Council will take into consideration the current property market to ensure that any 
acquisitions are acquired at a reasonable price. The most appropriate funding stream will be determined with 
each acquisition.  
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Surplus Land 
Land that may be considered surplus to Council’s requirements will be noted accordingly in Council’s 
Freehold Land Register.  The register in conjunction with Council’s freehold land holdings will be reviewed on 
a regular basis to determine: 

• if circumstances have changed since the last review: 
• the current property market to obtain optimal financial return; and 
• the appropriate marketing strategy for the disposal of such land.  

Land capable of being sold on the open market will be disposed of by a competitive process involving auction, 
tender or expression of interest. For public auction, the Council will set the reserve price based on the 
recommendation of an independent valuer within the current property market. The disposal of Council 
Freehold Land assets will only proceed to fund future capital expenditure projects.  

The competitive process will be in accordance with relevant legislation applicable to local government.  

Circumstances where Ministerial exemption is sought 
Council may apply to the Minister for exemption to use an alternative method to dispose of land, other than 
the methods prescribed by the Local Government Regulation 2012, where it will achieve a greater benefit to 
the ratepayers. 

The circumstances which may give rise to an application for Ministerial exemption include, but are not limited 
to: 

• where the total cost of the public sale process will exceed the expected community benefit.  For 
example, where the land is worth less than the cost associated with marketing the land. 

• where there is only one identifiable purchaser. For example, where a site is not large enough for 
development in its own right and is surrounded by public roads on all sides other than the adjoining 
owner 

• where Council is bound by a contractual obligation.  For example, a tenant with a first right of refusal, 
where that tenancy has been entered into as a result of public competition. 

• disposal of land to a government or utility authority for the purpose of infrastructure provision. 
• where a public marketing process which has been undertaken within the last 12 months in 

accordance with this policy has failed to achieve the desired outcome. 
• in response to a proposal which achieves specific policy goals of Council. 

Should any of these circumstances arise, a report will be submitted to Council identifying the reasons for a 
proposed alternative disposal method, for determination by Council.  

Legislation 
Local Government Act 2009 
Local Government Regulation 2012 

Policy Review 
This policy is to be reviewed whenever legislation changes, or every 4 years if no changes have been 
required to be enacted, at the direction of the Chief Executive Officer. 
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Policy Details 

Policy Name Strategic Freehold Land General Policy 

Policy Number 22 

Policy Version 3 

Document Number 450594 

Endorsed by Chief Executive Officer 

Policy Type Council 

Approval Authority Council 

Date Adopted 11/02/2020 

Time Period 4 Years 

Review Date 01/11/2023 

Policy Department People & Community Services 

Link to Corporate Plan Robust Governance and Efficient Service Delivery 

Revoked/Superseded  

 

This policy is to remain in force until otherwise determined by Council.  
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